
Dr. Orenstein is also quoted «a saving that the maintenance of a 

m*n, his wife and tr̂ o children, one of five and one of two, is approximately 

G0/~ a month. To this must he added of course rent, tram or train fares, and
oua

several other items "iXieh appear in the Johannesburg and Capetown budgets.

It is obvious that for the urban worker there is a big gap between

■whet hr? ought to spend on the meintornpce of his .family and v&at he is able to

spenSvj^ 0 «■* earning a anai? tram, or train

fares are added (since he is compel’ed to live some distance from his work), shelter

alone takes over 40“S of his wages. Compere this rdth the average of 18% spent by

workers earning under 26/- a week included in Rowntree's study of poverty in York 

(4 I)
in 189G . In several of the smeller towns the percentage is not leas, even 

though train or train fare3 are net included, for wages are so much lower.

The rent is thus a formidable item for the town Hative, and it putzles 

nest ||ft those vho have grown up where shelter only costs the labour of the man and 

his family. The urban rents are generally determined by the high cost of Vllhite 

skilled labour used in erecting municipal houses, vjhile the wages of the tenant are 

definitely related to wage rates fixed for "a standard of living compatible more 

with that of the tribal Native than that of a person living in a civilised 

comimity"'4  ̂’ With rents so high and wages so low it is clear that the difference 

must be made up either by savings on essentials or by additional forms of inoome 

or both.

'Tnere is enough evidence to show thft; where there is cash available^ 

the diet becomes more varied,and that the urban Native will adopt types of food 

that were unknown in TKtive. life. Examples are to be found in the tinned foods 

they will buy^nd th' vegetables^they will eat. It is In clothes that they tend 

$ 0  adopt new things, and thsy will spend on clothes what ought to go for food. 

Clothes provide,the outward and visible sign of civilisation, of higher social 

position; of respectability. A mother ’.dll sorepe hard to buy shoes and stockings 

for her children to m ar at school. A Turonean child can afford to do without 

•♦■hese in our climate* a Native child loses something in self-respect. The wearing 

of shoes and stockings may be unhygienic (especially -when the shoes are so worn as 

to let in water) and extravagantfbut they provide an incentive to family pride and

(^0 ) Paragraph 222.
(41) Poverty, Sovmtrec , page 244. Cf. also the following:- "The investigations 

of tFr f.3 . Department of Labour indicate that for wage earners of this dass 
(i .e . Fegro labourers) rent should not excesd 2 0 £ of the total family 

expenditure'*# .
<Negro Problems infrities. T.J. /oofter, page 124.

(42)^ j^ t lv e  ■ ■conomic Commission Addendum by MT.



efforts. Laok of money ahoms itself more quickly in savings on food than on olothes.

ihe man*o w*.i\aa ere swpplosaented by t!ie iiwnarL̂ s eorainga, end, to some

K axient, by the earnings of tho children. The wotm t«kez'rn:shin rJ or * oes o>’t to 
, *  '/

K was^or char. In many oase^ sh« alr*o bramrs En-f’ir be>r for sale. There- i3 a very
■vJM

JL lars^e/crude in Kafir besr but it *pul4 jrotsbly be a mistake to suppose that this

trade ig curried on by more than n minority of women. In mont townships it i s con

fined tc a corner or a street, but in the rjlun arena of the tans most of the "yards" 

are pitt© with holes in lahioh beer is kept. It ic difficult to give any estimate

of the proportion of women who fedH to th<* fsm4 ly income by selling liquor or of the
(43)

amount whioh is thus added to the ineenr. “Hiere are n.'ykokiaHn* cmeens tiio are said 

to be wealthy but the average return seers to be quit# luvr ,

norther form of ineome is that derived from lodger?:. High rente in 

working class areas almya leadjf to sub-letting. In those of our towns r*here the

i rent is particularly high there is to be found a grert de>.l of sub-letting wad it is
rf • /* 5

alfflost invariably a bourse of friotion between the mun .̂elnal authorities and the
V4S)

Natives, especially *her« a lodger's fee is charge*, It is often a puzzle to find

out just is/here the lodger sleeps, Sometimes a roo-a is let to a family, in other

oases the house is shwed. As might be expected home life and moral relations ere

seriously affected by aub-letting «nd crow-crowding,

The earnings of chi.ldron nre also turned to account. During rcoont years

the opportunities of employment for the town children have been greatly restricted,

not only as h result of the contrarian in business through the depression but ulso 
^  Wr &>■

as a result of the propaganda^substitution of white youths for Natives.

As is the case with the very poor everyvshere and especially with tha

/CN rtuL
TWrax-breci new to town life balance of the wngaa after payrnent of rent is ill-spent,

/ ̂

The poor uau^Uy buy dearly^ pert 1 becrns «  thev do not aw  it i'svournblo opportunities;

partly because they buy In ouch am* 11 ouentitien,->nd not r little because they do not

knoiv what to buy and how to buy it, ilowntrer and others have fovnd that in the oase
(46)

of respectable working alas? families in FJuropo the wastage is, es e rule, very small . 

Amongst Natives there is considerable wa-stnge oven within their narror rtmr.fi of food, 

olothes and iuraiture* In many homes the beet use is not *v»de of

(43) ‘ir K^riv baor
( H )  An investigation (bain*; a tit* mnant of writing) by J&*b# J»le.

p{ tlmon* >sburjjg
—■\^Vr*XA.. /9-U-ŵ  C\J -VjL̂ y bÛ -« &wt-.

■ ranges frnc; l/~ to 2/C per mon-ch ;Jer lodger.
•prvyoyt-y, ^ovmtree, ntr** *???, One's trim experience however is that amongst
Êhe poor as in other rank:* there is conoid erlile wastage. ^

I S )



articles purchased; food is allowed to become uneatable; clothes are allowed to 

fall into too great disrepair for further use; furniture ie left urtmended, goods 

are bought at orices fur ebove their true velue; articles are bough* vdiich are not 

really vrcnted and are soon disoarded. Uneconomic buying and use from one c.^use or 

another are eertninly contributory causes of poverty among the Native urben dwellers, 

as amongst the urban Poor 7/hite. "“ho awakening 01 new desires in dress, food snd 

recreation^narticulnrly noticeable in recent years, results in extrevagant buying. 

Pianos, bicycles, gramaphones, are bought on the higher purchase system snd too 

often both +he money paid pad fhe article bought are lost through the inability of 

the purchaser to continue instalments. These forms of wastage are the product 

of ignorsnce of thr use of cesh, ^Mww^vy^^laok of appreciation of values^ they are *> 

also due to the lack of experience of foods, clothes and other articles. as  a 

matter of fact Natives are keen buyers within the range of their own experience, 

but rural people in towns are always confused on these matters.

One cause of uneconomic use is the lack of storage accommodation in the 

houses. In hot weather food suffers from exposure, clothes lie about to deteriorate. 

This lack- of storage is due not only to the narrow limits of a fcative house but 

also to the inability or disinclination of Native men to construct oupboerds and 

boxes.

Mother cause is the removal of Natives from shopping areas where 

there is .7ide choice and lorr prices. The poor always have to buy more dearly because 

they buy in such aoall quantities. In the oase of the Natives this is often 

aggravated by the restriction of the sreas in which they can do their shopping.

""he cost of everything is elso higher because of the extent of Native 

debt3. If in the Reserves Natives get into censiderrble debt at the stores and 

have to go out of the Reserves to work off sonr of their debts, how much more likely 

are those,^ho live in our towns and are surrounded by temptations to rarchase,to 

find themselves overcome with debt.

With high rents, uneconomic buying, undue credit and low wages , it wi.ll 

be realised that the economic adjustment of the urban Native is a considerable 

problem not only to the Native, but also to the Mmicioal authorities rhich h*tre 

to provide housing for him.

There i3 more than a modicum of truth in the contention of the Native
^  tiLl^wwv

the Native is not so much better off than on the
\

Economic "ommiasic:

(47) Paragraph- 401.



fcurooesn f*rw #jer> the one hand ( the urban living expenses are set off agrinst 

cash T?agea, end on the other the cash value of privileges and perquisites on the 

farms are '•©■’ off agpinst *he lc" "fag®. out no one can measure the v^lue to the 

worker of freedom to offer or refuge his labour 66 ho oho^pea, to have cash in the 

hand find +o spend it as hr plansen and to enjoy freely the company of hip felloes 

after the day’s t » V  is done. is mfcgio in cash, evm  though the use of it

may brin1 disupoointawitt '■nd berrildorrsrnt.

Problem? of Social Ad junt̂ y-nt

It non - not be surprising then 1i‘ these problems of economic adjustment 

to towi life affeot the efforts of the Natives at social sdjuftnarit into their new 

environment.

(a) Heg1th

An important aspect of socle 1  adjustment is the maintenance of Personal 

and communal he? 1th. 'Tterc arc no helpful 3tatisti03 that, would give any indicfl ticn 

of -.vhe+her Fative health in urban areas is improving or not, nor is it possible to 

comptrc urban vith rural e r is t ic s , '’here <re many ind'Oations that Hative health 

in rural preae i? of a deplorably Icr* grade, lliere ia nothing to prove that it 

vme ever better. T̂ ndoubtedly ■warfere and constant migrations - often hurried - the 

effects o*1 certain social customs, lOvV hygienic standards ftfid the absenoe of nedioal 

Spies & • towards the elimination of the unfit, but the more • >t.; 7ihieh

seem? to ttevf liable in getts ond Veld roots and herbs^n op ter

physic*! effort in warfare nnd hunting and other oxeroiafts, may have more than 

counteracted the edvpr^e conditions. ^here ere indications that in certain areas 

the physique of the Tfr+ives has deteriorated considerably in recent y e ars '^ ’ It 

is notlcerbl*- that Watlv" s who come from rural evens put on -npl̂ ht after a ferr weks 

in mine and other compounds. The importer i 3lur.net of the fteŝ rvr s es regards crops 

e n -1 y p i - '  - r'.\  y i » ' l d  - »f  : ' r - t . l v r  e c n m  t ’ t f ^  v ^ - t - p

past Mrs ge must h*ve had a Profound influence upon the health and physique of the 

Reserv'- " • ives.

Tn the terms the Natives 'onld be better placed for varying •their diet 

•were they not so deolorably ltandleeppsd economically. The chances of starvation 

are or oh? >\y l#8 ^f(»* there ar» few - if *?ny - ifctiveg -ho v-111 refuse tc ^hore.

One of the things in ’flhite people that shcxsk TTative3 is the need for charitable 

instltu+iona, although these are now also becoming necessary for Natives4? '

(48) Cff. agrees by !)r. Hamilton Dyfce before Conference on Training and T’mployment 
of 'Ton-r'uropean Nurses convened by the 3. A* Institute of "ace Eolations, 
Bloemfcntein, June 192%

(4 9 ) TJr iv': «•hi ldren fin'-? i' dif. '.c l: to understand ay orj^anages are necessary.



layers riho issue rations to their Natives often fail to appreciate

the necessity fop anything beyond menlie meal and sugar# They believe that in

the country Natives live on mealic r*enl only and cannot see "why Retiver In the

towns shoul ’ have more then tha' . ‘they do not know that in norw-1 circumstances
on

the Natives in the T^ferves have not lived menl only* ‘■'hey also do not realise 

that In the towns the physical «nd nervous energy expended by natives in prolonged 

end often very strenuous labour is vastly greater then in the Reserves, so that if 

phytion1 efficiency ie to be maintained it must be through the replenishment of the 

physlcei and nervous system by means of a suitable end adequate diet,

“here is undoubtedly a great deal of ill-health amongst term Natives, 

but its extent cannot be gauged either by the official morbidity rates or by the 

vital statistics or by hospital regime. Ifco fact that hospital returns in respeot 

of Natives h«ve grown enormously in recent years does not indicate <*» increase in 

the incidence of 5?’nesses ov? Us'v'.ne uf.ongst them because iVr <-rector lion-.'ii si and 

olinio-'l facilities are now available to Natives then tras the st-se five years ago; 

slso the Natives -’re themselves turning acre and more to seek the Rid of «dsm 

asdicol science, Hfsen the Johannesburg Hdepital Board built, its he?.pi I .-1 for 

Nen-Furopeons^*t tuns thought that perhaps the accownod* "ion provided in the Sative 

section vme too greet, but the hospital has been oonaiierably enlarged since nd 

in 1 Native patients were treated at the hospital.

In many toms the Infantile mortality rates have given considerable 

ennoere. In some cases figures as high as 300 oer 1000 (and even more) have been 

published. -ueh high rates have led to considerable controversy, their accuracy 

being sharply eues+ioned by health futhorities. Attempts to oheok the figures or 

to secure accurate ra^es hrvr been rendered almost fruitless because organisation 

of the regis+ration of Natty" births in urten araes is far from being effective.- 

It is more than doubtful if births that take olsce in an >jrban *rea ere ill
<

registered^while most if not tit burials are registered! there is migration from twn^ 

and else many rurel Tromen bring thsir infants to the towns for rnedicrl attention usually
V\aÂAA|

at the ’ si -'oseible :noment - *r>:' die there#

aorae twenty municipalities in the Union have established raexcal and 

health services in iheir urban tomshipa,. Medical officers and nurses h ve been 

epneintrd to serve the Native populations, «md their services are proving increasing

ly effective and more appreciate’ by the people. In some instances the 

municipalities provide these services by elacing en the rent an additional oharge 

of 6d# or l/- a month, Thi3 charge io sometimes resented, the people continuing 

to Gal! on the services of medical practitioners of their own choice and at their 

oun expense^even though a free service is available# Ibis increased medic 1 

and health activity has served to give prominence to the existence of ill-health and



(50)
disease amongst the urban Hatives.

Medical Offloers of Health, Medical missionaries and social workers 

at many centres say t’vit '■&*■ 7-tiv; motherJ -hr appreciative cf Instruction in 

health matters and that this is shown not only by their attendance with their 

infants at ClinioSjbut also by the definite progress evidenced in the care of 

children end the readiness of the mothers themselves to tjubmit to pre-natal and 

post-natnl treatment. They accent the trained help of nurses a-id midTsives ev'n 

though these are often young and unmarried,

Notwithstanding the development of medical and health cervices for 

Natives in urban areas, there is still a f;reat deal of reluctance to seek msaioal 

help. The relatively high copt of medical aid has deterred Natives from seeking 

help and they too often postpone calling for help until it is too !*+*• for any 

effective help to be given. When free services are offered they are often 

ignored|either because the Natives do not understand that they are free - often 

they cannot be brought to believe that the Hhite nan will give anything without 

asking for something in return - or they think that the doctor they pay for aust 

be better than the doctor who works for nothing I

trho failure of hospital, doctor or nurse to cure the patient often

(51) (64)
cause? the patient or his relatives to turn to the izi-Kyangr or the •'bc-ifgow.

Social workers often that there is renewed belief iii those "practitioners*

and thPt there is a loss of faith in tho efficacy of the % ite  Ifrn’s power to heal

and cure. ';,he 8 ospi*al and clinic returns do not support ihis view nor has

there been any apparent increase in the number of the Hftive herbalists and witch-

doctors. It is true however that patients often cease attendance pt clinics 

because they have lost faith in the treatment.

"■’enpite improvements in. sanitation effected by Kunicipaliti»s 

generally there is no doubt that, unsanitary conditions ir. urban areas are responsible

iuwo.
for much ill-health. African am particular regarding the.

disposal of ^JTexoreta and doi^ not willingly make hebitual use of the same place. 

This is clue in part at eny rate, to the belief that secretion? and excretions

(50) During these years of depression Native children in the towns seen to be
very much thinner and less sturdy. This has been forced on the attention of 
the”writer by the frequency with which "Pathfinder” (Scout.1} hoys collapse 
after standing in rank for a short while. At a recent rally in Pretoria 
of 1,000 Pathfinders from the town and district the European spectators 
coirenented unom the noor physical Fppearenoe of the boys - their excessive 
s lend ernes* and the many o&sas of lamelos^ were most noticeable. A sample 
investigation conducted in a Native sohool by a lady doctor for a Committee 
of the# .Tohennesburg Children's id Society revealed that ©— i 7
tx^^uv-uL »*-0 nuj Kjj-H.
2>i <*. 1  s“o kt̂ h. ( (|4 | 3i ^ y.^ ^

(51) Doctors (Zulu terminology
(52) 'Yitch-doctors (Zulu terminology)



tLl<4 ^  UaajL

contain something ^ f  the personality of the person and may therefore be used for 

evil by an enemy, A  the country bred person there is sometl■’:.rr, revolting in the 

sanitary arrangements of the private closet, and particularly revolting in the

coriEiuna 1 latrines whiah are go frequently the only sanitary conveniences in some

U<r''y(Lsr\, IUt f<J
xomrn. This dislike is not lessoned by t A « o«n ignorance of the proper use of

*s

sanitary convor.ienoes which are so often loathsomely filthy because the people have

not been trained to their right use. The ooromunal latrines are not in themselves

objectionable, but they t>re the cause of insp-nitary practices. On cold nights

(especially in cases of sickness) they are too far and too unpleasant for use and

so the nearest convenient spot is use^. These insanitary conditions cause a good
/utWVy

deal of illness especially «mong infants*^accounting fo the heavy incidence of

(s>)
enteritisi

These ye>rs of depression nave undoubtedly left their r.ark  ̂ upon 

the health of the urban Nativea. Their low dietary standard has been kept low 

by the econoT.ic pressure of low wad reduced Miages, loss of ernplcvraent, increased 

rentrls, and the high coat of ue icr-1 aid, paid by social ambition an expressed 

by the tendency to "put money on their backs instead of into their stoneeks".
.  OjCv^
n These forces h?vs resulted in under-feeding, depressed spirits and^.ose of health.

There is her./ever nothing to show that JTative* in the to ns cannot ir normal ti-nes

< end in norms 1 conditions .even with their present economic resources, ma intain health 

and stamina. They give raany signs of taking advantage of nodical facilities -wĥ i 

they are offered and of responding -*-c health instruction when it is givea.

-------------n____■
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